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Pursuant to the requirements ofthe Department ofTransportation hi CFR 49 Part 178.2 (c), this is yournotification ofthe closing method used for the containers sold to you. This method ofclosure should beused to ensure that your containers have been closed in the same manner as when they were initially tested.If there is any question regarding proper closing methods contact your local Recycle salesperson ormanufacturing facility.

PRIOR TO CLOSING:

Inspect each closure to ensure that the closure has the proper gasket and that both closure and gasket are ingood condition. Inspect the sealing surface for damage and make sure the threads and sealing surfaces aredry and in good condition.

Product Name —55-30 Gallon Open Head DuraDrumProduct Code - DDOH

To Close:

1) Place cover on drum.
2) Firmly apply downward pressure on the lid to snap the cover into the drum opening.3) S heclgrlngovertbecoverandtoplipofdnun.Make surethatthewritingonthc closurelever is right side up. Also make sure that the bottom edge of the closing ring engages under thetop lip of the drum.
4) Pull the locking lever closed, at the same time, tap the outside edge of the closing ring, beginningdirectly opposite the closing lever, with a rubber mallet until the lever is folly closed against theedge of the ring,
5) Snap the latch into the lever until it locks.
6) Drums cl,osed in the manner have met the UN performance test requirements as specified in thecoi4ainer markings.
7) If the Flat Container Accessories cover has bung openings the bungs must be torque as follows: 2inch to 20 foot-pounds-’h inch 9 foot-pounds.8) If the Ribbed IPCC cover has bung openings the bungs must be torque as follows: 2 inch to 20foot pounds and the % inch to? foot pounds.

Product Name 55 Gallon Tight Bead DuraDruin wIth 2— Zluch fittings (Butress /NPT)Product Code - DDTH

To Close:

1) Both fittings must be tightened after filling
2) Do not cross thread fittings. Use proper thread type (NPT or Buttress) in matching bunghole3) Using a torque wrench ofknown calibration accuracy slowly apply 25 foot-pound to each fitting.4) Drums closed in this manner have met the UN performance test requirements as specified on thecontainer markings.

Retain this form for your records; Department ofTransportation requires one year retention of this reconi(CFR49.178.2(c)(2).


